
 
 

 

Newsletter September 2018 
 

 

Congratulations to 

Neil Farrer 

who recently passed the Advanced Test  

Moira Day & Luke Brink 

who passed the Advanced Test and gained a F1RST 

Chris Thompson 

who is an IAM RoadSmart Master 

&  

John Chivers & Roger Barratt 

who passed the Masters qualification with distinction. 

 

 

CWAM can be a family affair 

For the biking Brinks from Burbage, 

advanced motorcycling is a family affair. 

Dad Colin, who is also a Blood Biker, 

passed his advanced test in April 2016 and 

qualified as an observer in November the 

following year. Mum Tarnya passed in 

November 2016 and is a valued member of 

the CWAM Committee. Sons Darren and 

Luke (left) both achieved F1RSTs when 

they were 21 in 2016 and 2018 

respectively. A fine record and certainly 

unique in CWAM.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

August Club Night 

Being awarded a F1RST demonstrates that you have performed remarkably well on your advanced 

test and our August Club Night started on a high note with presentations of F1RST certificates  to 

Moira Day and Luke Brink. The first time we have had two F1RSTs on one night. Moira is seen with 

Andy Spencer our training officer, standing in for her observer Doug Vincent-Squibb and Luke is 

shaking hands with his observer Mark Lunt who coincidentally supported him through his CBT, 

125, A2 and A licenses. Obviously a glutton for punishment. 



   

 

After the presentations, Alf from UltimateEar, gave us an unexpectedly brief no-nonsense sales 

pitch on moulded ear plugs and spent the rest of the evening discretely taking moulds at the back 

of the room.  

Nick Trigg, a fellow CWAM, took the floor after the break and gave us an absorbing and 

entertaining hour on the joys and tribulations of touring North Vietnam. It takes a man with a 

certain kind of madness to consider a 21 day motorbike tour of fairly remote terrain having not 

ridden for the best part of thirty years but Nick Trigg is that man. Nick’s engrossing and lively 

video gave a good flavour of the terraced paddy fields, deep river gorges, strange hill formations, 

lush vegetation and congested towns where road discipline was of the ‘everyman for himself’ 

variety. When enquiring about medical facilities and your guide advises ‘don’t get injured, don’t 

get ill’, you realise your trip is not for a faint-hearted, fair weather biker. Roaming water buffalo 

and dogs appeared to be the least of the hazards encountered as narrow, often flimsy bridges 

were traversed and rivers forded, occasionally unwisely. Travelling a total of 2600 km at around 

160 km a day in temperatures ranging from 4⁰-32⁰C Nick’s tour cost around £4000, including a 

guide, a mechanic and flights. If you fancy following in Nick’s footsteps he’ll be happy to pass on 

his wealth of experience gained on his great adventure. 

Another fantastic Club Night. Next month, September 19 - can you believe it’s September 

already? -  our speaker is Karen Cole from the Motorcycle Industry Association.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Facebook 

Hands up all those who don’t have a Facebook page. Not very many. If you aren’t already a 

member of our Facebook group you could be missing out. 

Login and click CWAM Facebook Page to keep you in 

touch with all the events we are running - Club Nights, 

Club Sundays, Rideouts long and short, plus all our 

photographs and so much more. We tend to steer clear of 

cat videos with the possible exception of Tigers but there 

is some useful stuff like the clip from the Devon & 

Cornwall police (click here) as well as news from fellow 

CWAMs. Keep up to date and join today. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://www.ultimateear.com/
http://www.pacts.org.uk/karen-cole/
http://www.mcia.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cwamiamroadsmart/?ref=group_cover
https://www.facebook.com/825852209/posts/10156683257052210/


 

August Rideouts 

We enjoyed a couple of official rideouts during 

August, the first was the one and only midweek 

daytime ride of the year. Mostly on minor roads via 

Loxley, Chipping Campden and Ford to Northleach 

where the six of us stopped for coffee. Returning to 

Longbridge Island via Turkdean, Notgrove, Naunton 

and Long Compton, we made it back just about on 

time.  

 The second and considerably longer run to 

Cleethorpes started grey with occasional drizzle 

and ended warm and sticky. John Chivers quickly 

put some miles under our belts before a brief break 

beside A1 north of Grantham and led us along 

some interesting roads to what is claimed to be the 

largest chip shop in the World on Cleethorpes pier. 

I have to admit that I was quite embarrassed by 

some substandard cornering during the morning 

and more ashamed to admit that it took me some 

time to realise that I had lapsed into one of the 

most basic errors. I was looking at the rider ahead 

and mimicking him rather than looking at the road 

and planning and reacting accordingly. The road 

home 

was less technically demanding as we made good 

time along A roads to a lakeside table at Whisby 

Garden Centre. Altogether another good day out 

with some really sociable CWAMs. A well planned 

journey with well timed breaks resulted in my return 

home after nearly 300 miles without feeling too 

tired. Hero of the day was undoubtedly Tristan who 

rode pillion behind John with aplomb and managed 

to hide his boredom at having to listen to six old 

boys chatter all day. Thanks to John for a good day out and Ian at the rear.    

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Braking 

The following is an extract from ‘Full Control’ as suggested by Roger Barratt, who having gained a 

distinction in his Masters test, can probably recite it by rote. Although ‘Full Control’ covers all 

aspects of riding technique I thought we’d start with braking because it’s useful to know how to 

stop safely and avoid ending up in an ungainly heap at the side of the road. It’s quite a lengthy 

article but well worth a read so stick with it.  

  

After all it’s not difficult to brake, even brake hard. But serious braking can release an avalanche 

of faulty reactions in a rider. In order to be in control, you need to have practised precise 



technique. A precise braking technique stops the motorcycle effectively, stably and reliably.  

Front brake or rear brake?  

Modern machines have good brakes. Most of them come with a front brake powerful enough to do 

all the braking alone. On most motorcycles, the front brake is the main brake. Motorcycles are 

different, however. A custom motorcycle or a touring bike has more weight on the rear wheel. 

Passenger and luggage also lead to more weight at the rear. It may therefore be necessary to 

learn to master the use of both brakes at the same time. You have to learn to brake on your own 

bike – in all situations with and without a passenger and/or luggage. In the real world it is more 

demanding to control two brakes than one.  

The front brake is the main brake. But, the fear of locking the front wheel scares a lot of riders 

from learning to use it properly. That is why you have to learn to trust the front brake and apply 

pressure correctly. If the front wheel locks when travelling in a straight line, all you have to do is 

to let up the pressure a little, so that the wheel turns again, and the bike stabilises itself. It’s no 

worse than that.  

Rear wheel locking can be more problematic if you are not quick to release the pedal pressure. On 

some bikes it is preferable to use only the front brake, and let the rear wheel rotate, to avoid a 

rear wheel slide.  

Remember that if you drive a car more than you ride a bike, there is a danger that you will bring 

your car braking reflex to the bike….that heavy foot. If you are not consciously aware of this 

danger, you may find yourself stomping the pedal instinctively when panic hits. This will more 

often than not lead to a locked rear wheel and a subsequent slide. The conclusion is: if you ride a 

bike where the front brake alone can handle the braking task, concentrate on mastering the front. 

If, on the other hand, you ride a bike with mediocre brakes or much weight on the rear wheel, 

(long customs and touring with passenger and luggage), you must learn to use both brakes and 

combine them effectively.  

Riding position  

Your riding position is of 

great importance when 

you brake. A common 

error is to straighten your 

back and cling to the 

handlebar with stiff arms. 

This destabilizes the bike, 

transfers much of the 

weight to the front wheel, 

high up, and invites the 

rear wheel to lift. When 

you anchor yourself 

properly on the fuel tank 

and pegs, with relaxed 

arms, you feed the inertia into the fuel tank and saddle, 2 – 3 feet further back and lower down. 

The result is that you keep the rear wheel down much longer and avoid overstraining the 

suspension up front. Hug the fuel tank firmly with your knees, let the muscles in your legs, 

abdomen and lower back hold your body back and relieve your arms.  

Riding Position and Braking  



Even your vision influences braking, especially in the last phase. Take care to keep your vision 

level and look far ahead. If you do it correctly, you will be able to sit on the bike, in complete 

balance, after it has stopped, while it rises on the front forks. Only then should you put your feet 

on the ground. If you catch yourself redhanded setting down your feet before the bike has 

stopped completely, you are out of balance and have not done it correctly.  

Regulating the brake pressure  

Let us focus on the front brake first. Effective braking results from reaching full brake pressure 

quickly yet smoothly Too many riders brake too meekly initially and have to squeeze increasingly 

harder as they approach the hazard. The braking distance then becomes longer than necessary. 

Thus you need to practise applying the brakes effectively once you realise you have to brake. To 

do this, you need to apply the brakes smoothly and determinedly. Smoothly to let the front 

suspension compress in a controlled way. Determinedly to achieve effective braking as soon as 

possible. Just remember that the bike moves 22 metres per second at 50 mph. There is no time to 

waste!  

A common error is to grab the brakes desperately and powerfully straight away. No weight 

transfer has had time to develop so grip is less and this also makes the front suspension ‘bottom’ 

and the front wheel skid and stomp. Therefore: smoothly and determinedly. How smoothly and 

how determined? Sorry, but only practice on your own bike can give you the answer.  

The rear brake is more difficult to modulate effectively. When the rear brake locks up depends on 

how hard you brake with the front brake and how much weight is thus transferred to the front 

wheel. If your front brake is really effective, it may be better to leave the rear alone, because the 

rotating rear wheel actually stabilises the bike. BUT: when you load up the bike with a passenger 

and luggage, the effect of the rear brake may be considerable. You just have to practise braking 

with luggage and a passenger as well as solo.  

The passenger’s riding position under braking  

When you brake hard, your passenger may be thrown forward and hit you hard in your back. If 

you have not taken the time to instruct your passenger how to 

react under braking, you risk that they will hit you in the back like 

a freight train. Then you will have a real challenge not 

transferring the weight of the two of you to the handlebar and 

keeping your vision level!  

The passenger must transfer as much of his/her weight as 

possible low down on the bike. He (or she) must anchor themselves by hugging your hips with 

their knees. It is also important that they tension their abdomen, back and neck muscles to hold 

their upper torso back. This way they will not crash into your upper back, which inevitably would 

force you to stiffen your arms and your passenger will not then force your head forward and 

down. Carried out correctly, you will be able to keep your head level and look far ahead.  

Braking in a bend  

When you use the front brake in a bend, a motorcycle tends to straighten up; it steers heavily and 

feels like it wants to go straight ahead, towards the hazard. To keep the bike on the correct course 

you need to countersteer simultaneously. This is the most efficient way of braking in a bend. It is 

worth mentioning that you must relieve the pressure on the handlebar when you reach low speed. 

If you do not you may risk the bike falling.  

The fact that the bike straightens when you apply the front brake in a bend, can be exploited in 

certain, more demanding braking situations: You brake, the bike straightens itself, you can brake 



hard for a short distance, then release the brake and steer into the bend again’  

Braking exercises on the road  

Think about this: Under normal riding, you can travel many thousands of miles without ever 

needing to touch your brakes. This can make you ‘rusty’ and unprepared when the time comes. 

Therefore you will benefit from practising your braking every time you are out riding. Practising 

promotes precise technique. To practise safely on the road you need to make sure you do not 

disturb other road users. If you want to practise emergency braking, find an area devoid of all 

traffic – with lots of space, allowing you to make mistakes without incurring any unwanted 

consequences.  

Exercise 1: Conscious practising with the front brake only. Brake preparedness means moving 

your fingers to the brake lever and carefully taking up the play. Practise brake preparedness 

consciously every time you approach a developing hazard. The goal is that you always apply the 

front brake first and as a result have the shortest possible response time. Practise using the front 

brake regularly when you are riding. Gradually increase brake pressure, for example by braking a 

little later when approaching a familiar bend on the road. Do it gradually. Make sure you are 

always comfortable and in control. Watch your riding position and your vision. Consciously assume 

braking preparedness every time you approach a road crossing where you expect to have to stop 

completely. Be alert and always make sure the bike is in complete balance. If it is not, you will 

have to adjust your riding position and the way you use your vision.  

Exercise 2: Get familiar with the rear brake. If you have a bike that does not 

stop effectively with the front brake only or a motorcycle with much of the 

weight on the rear wheel, you need to practise rear brake use. It is absolutely 

necessary, for instance when you ride with passenger and/or luggage. Learn 

how much pressure you need to apply to the pedal in different situations to 

make the rear wheel lock. Lock the rear wheel for a short moment, then let 

up. Practise until you feel confident about brake pressure. Learn to identify 

locking both on wet and dry surfaces, tarmac and gravel. Practising with the 

rear brake should be done very carefully.  

Exercise 3: Combined use of front and rear brakes. Notice that the rear locks earlier when you 

apply front brake as well, because you transfer much of the load to the front tyre and off the rear. 

Have your focus first and foremost on the front brake. See if you are able to apply the proper 

pressure on the rear at the same time. Concentrate most of your attention on the front brake with 

just light application of the rear. The front brake is far and away the most important brake and 

must be given priority. However if your motorcycle has a considerable part of its braking effect at 

the rear wheel, you must practise to use it effectively.  

Exercise 4: Moderate braking in a bend. Choose a quiet, familiar bend on a day with a dry 

surface. Choose a speed that makes you feel comfortable, so that you have ample road grip and 

wide safety margins. Brake carefully with the front brake. Notice how the bike wants to stand up 

when you brake, and steer straight ahead. The steering becomes heavy, that is, it feels reluctant 

to steer. When you become familiar with this reaction, try to oppose this stand-up tendency by 

simultaneously countersteering to make the bike follow your intended course through the bend. 

Practise until you are comfortable balancing the stand-up tendency with pressure on the 

handlebar. You have complete control under braking in a bend when you are able to find the right 

balance between braking pressure and steering command, so that the bike both brakes and steers 

and is in complete balance at the same time. This is the best way to perform controlled braking in 



a bend.  

Exercise 5: Emergency braking in a bend. Imagine that you suddenly see an obstacle in the bend 

in front of and you have to brake hard. You have become familiar with the motorcycle’s tendency 

to stand up when you brake while the bike is leaned over. When you 

have to brake hard, you can consciously use this stand-up tendency. 

Remember that in order to use your entire grip to brake, the bike 

must be travelling straight ahead. Start at moderate speeds and 

with moderate braking. Brake carefully with the front brake, the bike 

stands up, brake hard until you have reduced the speed as much as 

you want, release the brake softly and steer into the bend again. Notice that when you have 

reduced your speed and released the brake, the bike steers effortlessly into the bend again. Be 

sure your riding position is correct. Gradually increase speed and brake pressure until you feel 

comfortable with this technique. If you feel most comfortable in left-handers, start there. When 

you master them, start practising in right-handers. Remember that the goal is effective speed 

reduction, not necessarily braking to a full stop.  

Exercise 6: Braking and swerving. This is best practised in an 

area free of traffic but you can still practise the technique and 

establish core skills when you are out riding on the road. Make 

sure you are alone on the road. Choose a point on the road ahead 

of you, for example a repair patch. Brake carefully on your way 

towards the chosen point. When you get closer, release the brake 

softly. Swerve by applying a light anchored push (steering 

command) and throttle control. Immediately straighten the bike 

with a new steering command the opposite way, follow up with a 

new steering command/throttle control and steer the bike back to your original course. Be 

conscious that you anchor yourself on the outer footpeg, give a precise steering command and 

immediately follow up with throttle control. Gradually increase the force with which you swerve 

and the speed of the manoeuvre. You also need to practise emergency braking combined with 

swerving. But then you need an area with lots of space and no traffic.  

To see the whole ‘Full Control’ document, login to IAM RoadSmart and go to 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/docs/default-source/dashboards/observers/iam-full-

control-document-v01.pdf?sfvrsn=f8e01c4b_4 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IAM RoadSmart News 

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is 

here. So if you want to know about potholes, handling stress or the Thumbs Up campaign, give 

‘em a click. 

IAM RoadSmart have a new members benefits website https://www.iamlivesmart.co.uk/  Packed 

full of offers, events, holidays, concerts and much 

more. Register to see the inspiring offers available to 

you as an IAM RoadSmart member.  

They have also asked me to tell you that they comply 

with the principles of the General Data Protection 

Regulation and maintain best practice in their 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/docs/default-source/dashboards/observers/iam-full-control-document-v01.pdf?sfvrsn=f8e01c4b_4
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/docs/default-source/dashboards/observers/iam-full-control-document-v01.pdf?sfvrsn=f8e01c4b_4
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/newsroom/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blogpostlist/-in-category/blog-posts-classifications/advice
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/
https://www.iamlivesmart.co.uk/


processing of personal data. Links to their privacy policy and terms & conditions are on their 

homepage www.iamroadsmart.com. 

I would just like to add that CWAM is equally committed to protecting your data and our policy is 

at http://www.cwam.org.uk/data%20protection/data%20protection%20policy.htm.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CWAM Club Sundays 

Silverstone might have been a total washout (what is the matter with 

them, everyone knows just avoid the white paint and ride to the 

conditions) but there was still a reasonable turnout at the Jaguar Club 

with three new associates undeterred by the elements on the second 

Club Sunday of the month.  

Those of you who have already passed the test might not want to have the trauma of going for a 

F1RST or feel an overpowering urge to progress to ‘Fellow’ membership but there are few better 

ways to spend a Sunday morning than taking a refresher check ride with one of our friendly, 

qualified observers. Over time we all develop little idiosyncrasies that aren’t to be found in the 

roadcraft textbook and a relaxed check ride is the ideal remedy, setting you on the straight and 

narrow and preparing you for miles of smiles and safe riding. Contact Andy Spencer at 

training@cwam.org.uk to book a session. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

If you’re in the market for a new BMW see https://www.iamroadsmart.com/campaign-

pages/end-customer-campaigns/bmw-motorrad-offers and check out the discounts that are 

available to IAM RoadSmart members. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If you know any young drivers who would enjoy 

a day packed full of driving experiences look at the free 

Vision Zero Live days from Continental Tyres which 

offer a superb opportunity for newly qualified young 

drivers. See 

https://app.azavista.com/event_website_pages/view/h

ome/5afc0ae2-7c24-44a7-a272-

4ee70af00018/ee688ae4c5  

 

http://www.iamroadsmart.com/
http://www.cwam.org.uk/data%20protection/data%20protection%20policy.htm
mailto:training@cwam.org.uk
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/campaign-pages/end-customer-campaigns/bmw-motorrad-offers
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/campaign-pages/end-customer-campaigns/bmw-motorrad-offers
https://app.azavista.com/event_website_pages/view/home/5afc0ae2-7c24-44a7-a272-4ee70af00018/ee688ae4c5
https://app.azavista.com/event_website_pages/view/home/5afc0ae2-7c24-44a7-a272-4ee70af00018/ee688ae4c5
https://app.azavista.com/event_website_pages/view/home/5afc0ae2-7c24-44a7-a272-4ee70af00018/ee688ae4c5


CWAM Events in September 

When What Where Who Details Contact 

Sun 2 Social Ride Out 

Starbucks Budbrooke 
behind BP south bound 

A46 Warwick Bypass 
Meet 09:00 Leave 09:15 

Associates & 
Full Members 

Burford and beyond. Refreshments at Northleach 
Prison. Return by 13:00 to Warwick Harvester, 
Longbridge Island. Around 110 miles. Full tank 

please. 
Note change of departure point due to Butty Run 

Nick 
Lilley 

Sun 9 
CWAM Club 

Sunday 

Jaguar Sports & Social 
Club Fenton Road CV5 

9DR 
Starts 09:00 

Associates & 
Full Members 

Not just for check rides but a chance for all 
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an 

informal ride. 

Andy 
Spencer 

Sun 16 Social Ride Out Provisional date 
Associates & 
Full Members 

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to 
lead this rideout 

Trevor 
Smith 

Wed 19 Club Social Night 

Jaguar Sports & Social 
Club Fenton Road CV5 

9DR 
Opens 19:30 Starts 20:00 

Everyone and 
guests 

Multi award winning Karen Cole from 
the MCIA whose raison d'être is the promotion of 

motorcycling and motorcycling safety. 

Ryan 
Howatt 

Sun 23 
CWAM Club 

Sunday 

Jaguar Sports & Social 
Club Fenton Road CV5 

9DR 
Starts 09:00 

Associates & 
Full Members 

Not just for check rides but a chance for all 
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an 

informal ride. 

Andy 
Spencer 

Sun 30 Social Ride Out 

Brewers Fare Sparrow 
Coombe Fields Road 

Anstey, CV7 9JP.  
Meet 08:30. Leave 09:00 

Associates & 
Full Members 

After a gap of several years we are delighted to 
announce a revival of Chapper's 'Slow & Steady 

Tour of Historical East Northamptonshire'. A 
perfect day out for associates and members of 

gentler disposition. Return mid afternoon. Please 
fill up before the start. 

Ian 
Chapman 

 
 

 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail 

me (webadmin@cwam.org.uk). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

 
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here. 

 

 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Starbucks+Eurogarages+Budbrooke+Drive+Thru/@52.2784611,-1.6141238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4870cb76d847d1fb:0x2cd047bd0f304dea!8m2!3d52.2784578!4d-1.6119298
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
http://www.pacts.org.uk/karen-cole/
http://www.mcia.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Sparrow+Hall+Cottage,+Combe+Fields+Rd,+Ansty,+Coventry,+Warwickshire+CV7+9JP/@52.4332207,-1.3979782,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x487748b42960eb51:0xbc89e4c6b3e2ceeb
http://www.cwam.org.uk/events%20diary/eventsdiary.htm
mailto:webadmin@cwam.org.uk
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